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Refining  
the Rezone
Recent experience in applying new 
code requires an amendment.

Celebrating Volunteers
Civic involvement thrives within not-for-profit associations!

By Steph
Richardson
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The last few months have seen an increase of concern 
about how Albany’s new zoning code governs the 
development of adjoining vacant lots in historic districts. 
One such development on Elm Street between Swan 
and Dove Streets was identified by the city Planning 
Department as a major plan development—three 
adjoining buildings, comprising nine apartments—which 
requires Planning Board review. It is the first major 
plan development review since theUnified Sustainable 
Development Ordinance  (USDO) was adopted by the 
city on June 1, 2017. The review is still underway and 
there is considerable opinion on whether or not the 
development is appropriate for the neighborhood.

That’s where the code should help, but it doesn’t. 
While the public input phases of the Rezone effort was 
underway last year, many (if not all) of the advocates 
for our historic neighborhoods were concerned with 
conversions of large buildings into apartments. 
Remember, the historic neighborhoods are in a “built” 
environment and so any code revisions must address and 
work with the uniqueness of the areas. 

Specifically, what was not addressed in a significant 
way was how contiguous vacant lots should be handled. 
The only reference to contiguous lot development 
addressing maximum number of dwelling units was 
Table 375-2-9: R-T Townhouse, which allowed for one 
non-commericial (residential) unit per floor with 
a maximum of three units. That’s it. There was no 
consideration for the appropriateness of scale to the 
neighborhood or minimum size of units.

What is particularly interesting is that the new code 
does, in fact, provide for considerable review, including 
a conditional use permit hearing for residential conver-
sions in an R-T Townhouse neighborhood. Why is it 
the new contiguous lot developments don’t get that? 
And there are more adjoining lots in these historic 
neighborhoods than one thinks about—two alone in 
Center Square; at the corner of Lancaster and Dove 
streets and on lower Chestnut Street. Hudson/Park has 
a few as well. Remember the recent fires that required such 
buildings to be razed.

So what should we do to ensure appropriate 
development in adjoining vacant lots going forward? 

SEARCH ME
Capital Neighbors  
now online.
Due to the generosity of time 
and spirit of Jim Davies of 
Albany Public Library’s Pruyn 
Room, Capital Neighbors is up 
and running on the New York 
State Library’s project—NYS 
Historic Newspapers. Full 
editions of the paper from 
December 2006 to present are 
available and, most importantly, 
searchable. Editions from the 
first in 1995 through 2005 have 
been scanned and are being 
prepped to go online shortly. 
The site is easy to navigate and 
Capital Neighbors can be found at 
http://nyshistoricnewspapers.
org/lccn/sn2001061828.

This issue of Capital 
Neighbors celebrates the 
longevity of volunteerism 
in our neighborhoods. In 
that regard, the Center 
Square Association 
(CSA) recently celebrated 
its 60th year of citizen 
participation and Historic 
Albany Foundation’s 
(HAF) Parts Warehouse is 
following with 40 years of 
service. (The centerfold of 
this issue provides readers 
with more information 
about these organizations 
and celebrates the 
accomplishments they 
have achieved.)

It is commendable that 
both organizations have 
withstood the test of time 
by staying vital. But how 
have they done that? In 
part, they share similarities 
in terms of a clear mission 
and have an engaged 
administrative structure 
through their by-laws and 
boards of directors. But 
isn’t the real challenge 
getting the “bodies” and 
keeping them? Neither 
CSA nor the Parts 
Warehouse could have 
survived without boots on 
the ground—those hearty 
volunteers who use their 
abilities to do whatever 
the organizations need. 
Of course, volunteers are 
the life blood of these 
organizations and to the 
neighborhood associations 
that serve the Capital 
Neighbors readership.

With neighborhood 
volunteerism in mind, 
Capital Neighbors asked 
the presidents of the 
Center Square, Hudson/
Park, Mansion, Park South 
and Washington Park 
neighborhood associations 
what volunteers mean to 
the health and longevity 
of their respective 
organizations. Collectively 
these neighborhoods 
associations represent 
more than 215 years of 
community volunteerism!

CENTER SQUARE 
ASSOCIATION (CSA)
Established 1958
Jacqaline Ring, President

Without volunteers 
there literally would 
be no Center Square 
neighborhood—or at 
least not as it has been 
known for 60 years. 
Center Square Association 
was formed in 1958 by 
concerned residents who 
started with the simple 
notion to beautify their 
neighborhood by planting 
trees and window boxes. 
They took action, put in 
the time to improve the 
homes and streets around 
them, encouraged their 
neighbors to get involved, 
and they made their idea 
a reality. That legacy 
lives on today, even in 
something we may take for 
granted such as our annual 
neighborhood spring 
cleanup and barbecue, 
where residents pick up 
trash, rake leaves and 
sweep up dirt on streets 
on which they may or may 
not live.

Volunteers of the 
neighborhood have not 
only beautified their 
sidewalks, they’ve also 
prevented a highway from 
being built through the 
heart of our community, 
and saved hundreds of 
houses and buildings 
from being destroyed 
and at least one fast food 

restaurant from moving in 
to the area. They’ve turned 
a few vacant, unattractive 
lots into a cherished and 
much used green space 
that is now the Hudson-
Jay Park. Accordingly, the 
residents addressed zoning 
changes and prevented 
multi-unit apartment 
buildings and absentee 
landlords from taking 
over, and they successfully 
fought to preserve the 
historic housing stock in 
Center Square.

And they put that 
preservation in Center 
Square and surrounding 
areas on display for 43 
Hidden City House & 
Garden Tours, all of 
which were organized by 
neighborhood volunteers 
along with Historic Albany 
Foundation. The tours 
began in the mid-1970s 
as a way to showcase our 
historic rowhouses and 
their hidden gardens as 
residents began to further 
invest in and renovate 
previously neglected 
homes. The proceeds from 
the tours have gone back 
into the neighborhood with 
tree plantings along our 
streets and beautification 
of the Hudson-Jay Park. 
And guess who maintains 
that park?…That’s right, 
neighborhood volunteers.

Many people have 
come in and out of the 
neighborhood, doing their 
part while they’re here. 
But many more volunteers 
have made it their mission 
over dozens of years to 
be the protectors of both 
our historic district and 
the people who make it 
vibrant. In so doing, they 
seek to somehow improve 
the lives of their neighbors, 
even if it is just picking 
up some trash from the 
sidewalk, or helping to 
fit that large appliance 
through a slender doorway, 
putting away their 

neighbor’s trash cans, or 
shoveling the sidewalks (or 
snow blowing sidewalks 
for longer segments of 
the neighborhood). These 
bonds that neighbors form 
inspire us to work towards 
the common goal of 
making our neighborhood 
the best it can be.

Volunteers are still 
the lifeblood of Center 
Square, in the form 
of board members, 
block captains (there 
are vacancies on Lark, 
Spring and State Streets!), 
garden tour committee 
members, Hudson-Jay 
Park maintenance helpers 
and, of course, the spring 
cleanup crew, among other 
opportunities. While many 
of the flower boxes (which 
were originally filled 
with geraniums, petunias 
and vinca vine) may be 
gone now, their spirit 
lives on in the volunteers 
who continue to beautify 
the neighborhood with 
their time, ingenuity and 
generosity. 

HUDSON/PARK 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
ASSOCIATION (H/PNA)
Established 1973
John Debois, President

Volunteerism helps 
turn neighborhoods into 
thriving communities. 
Volunteering gives 
residents the opportunity 
to interact with people they 
would otherwise never 
meet. Together you work 
towards a common goal 
and put small differences 
behind you in the process. 
A bond with a fellow 
volunteer is special—you 
are both taking personal 
time to achieve a goal 
and can savor the feeling 
of doing good for your 
community.

The Hudson/Park 
neighborhood can best 
be described as one that 
is forever changing while 
retaining its essential 
character. Founding 
members of H/PNA have 
worked hard to preserve 
the historic 19th century 
housing stock adjacent to 
the Empire State Plaza. 
These early volunteers 
were also instrumental 
in preventing the 
construction of a highway 
bypass through the 
downtown neighborhoods 
and through Washington 

Volunteering has always 
played a significant part in 
the history of our country.  
For example, Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr. is a national 
holiday and celebrated as a 
Day of Service.

continued page 3
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Capital Neighbors is published by the Center Square, 
Hudson/Park, Mansion, Park South and Washington 

Park Neighborhood Associations. 
Circulation: 6,000 copies.

Editorial: Tom Clark, Andrew Harvey, 
Tom McPheeters, Leslie Moran,  

Stephanie Richardson, Colleen Ryan   
Production: Stephanie Richardson   

Advertising: Vacant   
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If you are interested in working on future  
issues of Capital Neighbors, or would like to make 

comments or suggestions, contact  
Capital Neighbors at capitalneighbor@yahoo.com
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 Assoc.Sponsors
Center Square 
Neighborhood

Historic Albany 
Foundation

Hudson/Park  
Neighborhood

Mansion  
Neighborhood

Park South 
Neighborhood

Washington Park 
Neighborhood

Support your 
neighborhood
associations!
Center Square Association
66 Chestnut Street, Albany, NY  12210; 518-426-0668  
e-mail:  centersquarealbany@gmail.com 
Web site:  www.centersquarealbany.com
Facebook: Facebook.com/CenterSquareAssoc
Twitter: @CenterSquareCSA
Instagram: @centersquarealbanyny
List serve: center-square-subscribe@yahoogroups.com
President, Jackaline Ring
Vice President, Ben Chi
Recording Secretary, Maureen Kruger
Treasurer, Christopher Warner
Director of Communications, Michelle Bruck
Director of Beautification, Demi McGuire
Director of Community Outreach, Chris Burke
Membership Chair, Bonnie Mariano
Codes and Zoning Chair, Clare Yates
Any of the officers can be contacted through Center Square’s email address: 
centersquarealbany@gmail.com. 
CSA conducts business meetings at 7 pm the 3rd Thursday of 
January, March, May, July, September and November at the 
Westminster Presbyterian Church (Wells Room), 85 Chestnut Street. 
A membership social event is held during the third week of the 
alternate months.

Hudson/Park Neighborhood Association
P.O. Box 2313 - ESP, Albany, NY  12220; 518-894-7641 
e-mail:  info@hudsonpark.org
Web site: www.hudsonpark.org
Facebook/Twitter/Instagram@HudsonParkNA
President, John DeBois, john.debois@gmail.com 
Vice President, Therese Daly, theresedaly23@gmail.com
Secretary, Carrie Ward, carriezward@gmail.com 
Treasurer, Richard Brash, rbrash7@verizon.net 
H/PNA meets at 7 pm every 3rd Wednesday of the month (except July 
and August), Israel AME Church, 381 Hamilton Street.

Mansion Neighborhood Association
1½ Elm Street, Albany, NY  12202; 518-432-5981 
e-mail:  hakatz@me.com
Holly Katz, Chair, Board of Directors, hakatz@me.com

Park South Neighborhood Association
271 Myrtle Avenue, Albany NY  12208
e-mail: aach598@gmail.com
President, Andrew Harvey, aach598@gmail.com
Vice President, Michael McGovern, michael@michaelmcgovern.com
Treasurer, Peter Rinne
Corresponding Secretary, Julie Maynes, jfmaynes@gmail.com
PSNA meets at 7 pm usually every 4th Wednesday of the month 
(except July, August, and November). This year, PSNA will meet and 
hold a holiday party on Tuesday, December 18th. Meetings occur at 
The Community Room located at 139 Knox Street. 

Washington Park Neighborhood Association
369½ State Street, Albany NY  12210; 518-426-0079
e-mail: wpna@standardweb.com
Web site:  www.wpneighbors.org
President, Jessica Fisher Neidl, jfneidl@gmail.com
Vice President, Shadi Khadavi
Treasurer, Mark Brogna
WPNA meets every other 1stTuesday of the month, 7 pm or as speci-
fied, at First Presbyterian Church (Rose Room), corner of State and 
Willett Streets. 

Center Square
The Center Square 

Social at Dove + Deer on 
November 13th was a huge 
hit. CSA members had the 
solarium packed, the food 
was delicious, the service 
spectacular and everyone 
was delighted to check out 
this “new” neighborhood 
gem. Thanks to Brianne 
and Jessica for hosting us! 
The next CSA Social will 
be Tuesday, February 19th 
at Savoy Taproom, 301 
Lark Street, 7-9 pm. As 
always socials are free for 
CSA members and include 
complementary appetizers 
and a cash bar. Oh, and 
bring a friend who might 
be interested in becoming 
a member!

The Center Square, 
Hudson/Park, and 
Washington Park 
neighborhoods holiday 
party will take place on 
Thursday, December 13th 

at the Albany Institute 
of History & Art (125 
Washington Avenue), 
5:30-8 pm, $10 at the door. 
There will be food catered 
by Nicole’s and a cash 
bar. It always promises 
to be a festive night with 
neighbors!

Not a CSA member yet? 
Everyone is welcomed 
to join, even if you don’t 
live in Center Square 
and you don’t have to 
be a homeowner to be 
a member! You can join 
online anytime at www.
centersquarealbany.com/
join-csa for a suggested 
annual donation of $25, or 
pay what you can. 

Is there something you 
think the neighborhood 
should be discussing? 
CSA’s next business 
meeting is Thursday, 
January 17th. Get 
involved! Contact CSA 
President Jackie Ring at 
centersquarealbany@gmail.
com for meeting topic 
ideas. Remember to keep 
updated with all that is 
going on—follow CSA on 
Facebook, Twitter, the Yahoo 
Group and our website and 
SEE the neighborhood on 
Instagram.

Hudson/Park
Hudson/Park 

Neighborhood Association 

(H/PNA) closed out fall 
2018 with the Blue Moon 
Dinner on November 
17th. This biennial event, 
which honors those 
who make significant 
contributions to our 
neighborhood, had all the 
ingredients for a successful 
community-driven shindig: 
camaraderie with friends 
and neighbors, quality 
food and drink, and 
recognition to those who 
go above and beyond for 
their community.

This year’s honorees 
were Stephanie Richardson 
(Hamilton Street), Julie 
Maynes (Madison 
Avenue), Joan Hood 
(Madison Avenue). 
Julie and Joan have 
spent hours upon hours 
beautifying the streets 
of our neighborhoods. 
Through their efforts, 
hundreds of perennials 
have been planted, flower 
and tree beds have been 
mulched, and the feeling 
of community has been 
strengthened. We are 
thankful for all they do for 
our great community.

Stephanie Richardson 
chaired the Codes 
Committee for Hudson/
Park NA for many 
years and has dedicated 
countless hours towards 
improving the quality 
of life in our area. Her 
professionalism, character, 
and work ethic are second 
to none. We congratulate 
Stephanie on her successful 
tenure as H/PNA codes 
chair and look forward 
to seeing her and her 
husband, Tom, relaxing 
on stoops and taking 
leisurely strolls through the 
neighborhood.

Please remember to 
visit Hudson/Park NA on 
social media (Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter)@
HudsonParkNA, and on 
our neighborhood listserv 
(hudson-park-subscribe@
yahoogroups.com).

Mansion
Mansion residents are 

concerned about the loss 
of the RiteAid pharmacy 
on S. Pearl Street and the 
Stewart’s convenience 
store on Morton Avenue. 

Despite strong support 
from the South End, 
corporate decision 
makers ignored the 
needs of the surrounding 
neighborhoods. Adding 
to the agitation is the 
still empty position of an 
evening beat officer for the 
neighborhood. 

The Mansion 
Neighborhood Association 
will resume monthly 
meetings in the new year 
on the 4th Wednesday of 
the month at the Capital 
South Campus Center. 
Fortunately, Albany 
Pharmacy College runs a 
pharmacy there.

Park South
The vision for Park 

South as detailed in 
the Park South Urban 
Renewal Plan (PSURP) has 
been further actualized 
with the ribbon cutting 
in September of “The 
Reserve of Park South,” 
a new 28-unit dwelling 
with a roof-top fire-pit 
located at 85 Dana Avenue. 
Public officials including 
Mayor Kathy Sheehan, 
Treasurer Darius Shahinfar, 
Assemblymembers Pat 
Fahy and John McDonald, 
and 6th Ward Councilman 
Richard Conti all attended 
the event and marveled at 
the view of Washington 
Park from the roof. 

Meanwhile, approvals 
for the construction of 
another 28-unit apartment 
building at 105 Morris 
Street have been obtained, 
and construction is 
envisioned to start in 
2019. Along with the 
286 new Park South 
Apartments managed by 
Tri-City Rentals, significant 
progress has been made in 
providing a key factor in 
attracting new residents to 
our historic communities: 
new housing stock. And 
while our communities are 
justifiably proud of our 
historic nature, there are 
many potential residents 
who will now choose to 
live among us because 
the housing product they 
prefer is now available. 
This will further revitalize 
our communities and sup-
port our ability to thrive.

Mac Mowbray and Steph Richardson share 
a laugh with the audience at H/PNA’s 
2019 Blue Moon Awards Dinner.

OBITUARY

Francis P. Hodge
Former Hodge Podge Bookstore  
owner passed away on November 5th.

Francis “Frank” Hodge was a mainstay 
on Lark Street. His Hodge Podge bookstore 
at 272 Lark Street was enjoyed by the young 
and young at heart, and was celebrated far 
and wide in the world of children’s books. 
For 27 years, the shop’s presence on Lark 
Street gave the neighborhood a welcoming 
vibe to all and one that was missed when 
Frank retired in July of 2009. Frank’s 
contribution to the literary world will be 
forever missed—as will his ability to tell a 
great story!

Those who wish to remember Frank can 
do so by making a donation to Grassroots 
Givers, c/o Mary Partridge-Brown, PO Box 
84, Delmar, NY 12054.
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A
Code Amendment Proposed  from page 1

Richard Conti, 6th Ward Councilman and Albany 
Common Council President Pro Tem, suggests “we 
amend the code.” And that is just what he and Cathy 
Fahey, 7th Ward Councilwoman, have proposed to do. 
On November 19, 2018, they introduced an ordinance 
(42.112.18) amending Chapter 375 of the code of the 
City of Albany in relation to new construction in R-T 
Townhouse Districts. The general purpose of the 
legislation is to clarify that new construction of three-
family residential dwellings in an R-T Townhouse 
District is subject to a conditional use permit (CUP) 
similar to the process for conversions of one- or two-
family residential dwelling units to a three-family 
dwelling unit. 

According to the supporting memorandum submitted 
by Conti and Fahey, the necessity for legislation and 
changes to the existing law may well be appropriate:

Prior to adoption of the USDO, R-T Townhouse 
Districts eere predominately R2-C Rowhouse Districts 
under the previous zoning code establishing one- and 
two-family rowhouse buildings as the permitted 
residential use. The USDO added provisions to the 
R-T Districts allowing conversion of one- and two-
family dwelling units to three-family use pursuant to 
a CUP and also grandfathered in existing three-family 

dwellings. The USDO established three-family units 
as a permitted use for new construction but did not 
include a public review process through a CUP similar to 
what’s in place for conversions. This ordinance seeks to 
correct that omission. The expansion of new three-family 
dwellings in what otherwise are predominately one- and 
two-family neighborhoods can have potential negative 
impacts, especially if it leads to a concentrated volume. 
In addition, if new multiple townhouse construction 
occurs on contiguous lots it can have the de facto 
effect of establishing small apartment buildings in a 
neighborhood. This ordinance would establish a public 
review process that would allow the Planning Board to 
consider potential impacts.

Conti and Fahey are asking for an “as soon as possible” 
review and passage of the proposed amendment. To stay 
abreast of this amendment, Councilman Conti publishes 
the 6th Ward E-News on a regular basis. If you do not 
currently subscribe, you may do so by sending an email 
to Richard at RC6thward@aol.com.

Editor’s Note: Making amendments to the newly adopted 
code to address the concerns of Conti and Fahey as well 
as other unrelated revisions are expected as the code is 
refined to meet the needs of the city and its residents in 
the planning process. 

Park which resulted 
in saving historically 
significant buildings as 
well as land that is now the 
Hudson-Jay Park. The park 
itself is a testament to how 
CSA and H/PNA worked 
together with government 
entities to create a much 
needed green space that 
serves both neighborhood 
residents and visitors alike.

During the past 40 
years, H/PNA continues to 
address many of the same 
issues that affect many 
historic neighborhoods—
conservation of the 
architectural fabric, safety 
and cleanliness. Current 
volunteer activities include 
block beautification and 
annual cleanup events. 
Other volunteers stay 
abreast of new laws and 
continue to advocate 
for the neighborhood at 
government meetings 
and hearings. Still more 
volunteers work to 
encourage membership in 
the organization, engage 
new residents to share 
ideas and talents and 
organize fundraising 
events to further support 
the organization.

MANSION 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
ASSOCIATION (MPNA)
Established 1975
Tom McPheeters on 
Behalf of Holly Katz, 
President

The Mansion 
Neighborhood, like 
the other Capital 
Hill neighborhoods, 
experienced a rapid 
revitalization in the last 
decades of the 20th century 
as newcomers of all ages 
and income levels moved 
into a neighborhood 
severely damaged by the 
construction of the Empire 
State Plaza to revitalize 
vacant buildings and 
establish their own roles. 

This was a time of 
exploring new possibilities 
in community and 
leadership, but paramount 
was the work—rehabbing 
old buildings, addressing 
the many blighting 
influences and trying 
to figure out how to 
address racial and income 

disparities all took time 
and effort. 

And working together. 
No matter if there were 
divisions in outlook and 
expectations, people often 
found themselves working 
alongside each other out 
of necessity. Work parties 
were common and skills 
were freely passed on. 
Grand Street needed 
cleaning (again and 
again!).  We had a firebug 
in the neighborhood 
and an ad-hoc fire patrol 
sprang up.  When the 
mayor wanted to replace 
the Lincoln Park Pool with 
a smaller pool, we banded 
together and stopped him. 

One distinctive 
trait of the Mansion 
Neighborhood was and is 
our wealth of green spaces, 
including parks but also 
vacant lots and abundant 
rear and side yards. It often 
seems that every available 
nook and cranny has a 
gardener or a caretaker, 
from the incredible 
gardeners of Bleecker 
Park and the Yolles 
Contemplation Garden, to 
curb side gardeners and 
hillside planters.  

Although the Mansion 
Neighborhood Association 
played a key role in 
many of these endeavors, 
very often it was ad-hoc 
groups that saw a need 
and stepped forward. 
The MNA did and still 
continues to play a very 
important role as a voice of 
the neighborhood in city 
matters. 

Rather, there were 
other significant forces 
including the Free School 
and the young people 
who were attracted by 
the school and its spirit of 
community and collective 
efficacy and, later on, 
Grand Street Community 
Arts. The Free School staff 
and volunteers worked on 
subsistence pay, if at all, 
and invested both time 
and labor into creating a 
lasting entity supported 
by buildings that are 
rehabbed and maintained. 
GSCA has also succeeded 
in partly restoring the 
abandoned St. Anthony’s 

church and making it a 
community asset. All of 
these accomplishments 
were truly volunteer 
achievements and brought 
many outsiders to the 
neighborhood to live and 
work.

Mansion is now a 
settled neighborhood. 
Those of us in that pioneer 
generation are old, perhaps 
a little tired, and like 
people everywhere, not 
quite sure how to pass 
on the responsibilities 
and roles we assumed. 
Yet there is a younger 
generation here, ready 
to be invited to assume 
leadership positions. In 
that regard, one of the 
neighborhood’s great 
strengths is its ability to 

continue attracting young 
families. The streets are 
never empty of children, 
and new groups are 
always forming around 
their children and their 
common interests. 

While the neighborhood 
is “settled,” it still attracts 
innovators and activists, 
and still needs to address 
significant challenges. 
The Radix Ecological 
Sustainability Center 
was the dream of one 
couple who were able 
to attract friends and 
volunteers from near and 
far to create a farm in 
the city that now has a 
significant presence in the 
South End as well. More 
Mansion residents are 
becoming involved in the 

work of AVillage, the new 
South End Community 
Collaborative, and the even 
newer Friends of Lincoln 
Park, understanding that 
our small neighborhood 
is truly a part of the 
larger South End, with 
all of its challenges and 
opportunities.

We no longer have 
clusters of vacant 
buildings, but we have our 
share and they become 
more difficult to deal with 
every passing year. Grand 
Street remains a public 
safety concern, but also 
an opportunity as our 
largest landlord prepares 
to refinance its eleven 
buildings and expand its 
presence here. 

Clearly, there is still 

plenty of work to be done. 

PARK SOUTH 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
ASSOCIATION (H/PNA)
Established 1981*
Andrew Harvey, President

In the more than 30-
year history of the Park 
South Neighborhood 
Association (PSNA), the 
spirit of volunteerism has 
risen to the occasion and 
filled an important need 
for the neighborhood. 
During the 1990s, Park 
South was ravaged with 
crime. In response, the 
Park South Walk and 
Watch was created to 
regularly patrol the 
community and work 
closely with the Albany 
Police Department to deter 

Grassroot Givers
Ten years of giving 
with dignity to 
those in need.

Volunteers are backbone of neighborhood associations...  from page 1

“At Grassroot Givers, we know all about giving with 
dignity,”say co-directors Mary Partridge-Brown and 
Roberta Sandler. “We receive donations of basic essentials 
and books from the community and then repurpose only 
those items that are in like-new condition.” Grassroot 
Givers (GrG) works hard at making sure that people’s 
basic needs are met through two programs—a community 
store program and a book project. Since their inception, the 
community store program has served 600 people per month 
providing clothing and housewares, and the book project 
has given out over 260,000 books to people in Albany.

Grassroot Givers was founded almost ten years ago, 
with a very simple concept—people living in poverty or 
near poverty have basic needs and deserve to be treated 
with dignity. They partner with more than 150 nonprofit 
programs in the Capital Region including FOCUS, 
Westminster, Schuyler Inn, Albany City School District, 
South End Children’s Cafe and many more. Their unique 
model of working closely with community partners 
allows them to identify specific needs and fill those needs 
in a cost-efficient manner. 

Grassroot Givers moved into the former YMCA on 
Washington Ave in 2012 and repurposed the empty 
swimming pools and locker rooms into a truly functional 
space. For six years, this became a wonderfully funky 
home for the nonprofit. In January 2018, the building 
closed due to a water-main break. Since then, the 
organization has found a temporary home at the former 
elementary school at the Academy of Holy Names. The 
nonprofit is continuing to look for a permanent home 
closer to the community they serve; and having this 
temporary location has been a saving grace, allowing 
Grassroot Givers to continue the work they do, without 
skipping a beat.

On November 17th of this year, GrG hosted their 
12th annual community service event, A Day of Simple 
Giving. Four hundred people of all ages came together 
to assemble and create donations to fill a specific need in 
the community including such things as household gift 
bags, soup in a bag and personal care items—that are then 
shared with local nonprofits in the region. In all, $30,000 
worth of donations were created and distributed to the 
Albany community.

People desiring to support the essential work 
Grassroot Givers does may make a financial donation 
through their web site, grassrootgivers.org, or donate in-
kind goods at their Holy Names location Monday through 
Thursday, from 10 am to 2 pm. For more information, 
please visit their web site at www.grassrootgivers.org, 
visit their facebook page or call 518-542-1276.

continued page 4

Congressman Paul Tonko, Co-Directors Roberta Sandler, Mary-Partridge-Brown and 
Peter Gannon, CEO of United Way of the Greater Capital Region help load donations 
to give to a local nonprofit.
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Volunteers from page 3
criminal activity. PSNA 
efforts were so renown 
that then NYS Attorney 
General Eliot Spitzer 
awarded the Park South 
Walk and Watch with 
honors. 

In more recent 
times, an ardent core of 
gardeners took it upon 
themselves to engage 
in the beautification of 
public spaces throughout 
Park South and beyond. 
Adorning tree wells with a 
variety of perennials such 
as tulips, daylilies, astilbe, 
sedum and coneflowers lift 
the spirits of pedestrians 
and add a special touch 
of beauty to our walkable 
community. 

Finally, the spirit of 
volunteerism is best 
expressed through the 
participation of concerned 
citizens within the 
meetings of the PSNA. The 
organization takes great 
pride in creating a space 
where all residents are 
invited to speak their mind 
as part of a grassroots 
democracy that is the 
hallmark of our American 
democracy. PSNA has 
hosted a plethora of public 
officials for decades and 
residents leave meetings 
more informed about 
what is happening in their 
community, how it impacts 
their lives and are given 
the opportunity to voice 
their concerns 

An informed citizenry 
is essential for our 
democracy to thrive, and 
the overarching mission of 
PSNA to support and exalt 
that possibility. All this is 

done within the context 
and spirit of volunteerism. 
PSNA invites you to 
volunteer. As David Bowie 
put it, “We could be heroes. 
We could be heroes. Me 
and you.”

*In 1981 the Nine Block 
Neighborhood Association 
was formed and included 
Dana Avenue and Morris 
Street and Myrtle Avenue 
from Lark Street to Robin 
Street. Then, in 1987, the 
association was reorganized 
to become the Park South 
Neighborhood Association.

WASHINGTON PARK 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
ASSOCIATION (WPNA)
Established 1981*
Jessica Fisher Neidl, 
Outgoing President

One of the best things 
you can do as a neighbor-
volunteer is to not wait to 
be invited to undertake 
something that you see 
needs doing out on the 
street. This is especially 
effective in the way of 
litter control, weeding, 
cleanups. Yes, absolutely 
volunteer to participate in 
the cleanups organized by 
neighborhood associations 
and the Lark Street BID. 
These efforts are effective 
and also a great way to 
connect with neighbors. 
But you don’t have to wait 
for an organized event to 
make a difference. Just 
get out there and do what 
you can, as you can. In 
the time it takes someone 
to organize a cleanup, a 
bunch of individuals can 
get out there and just get 
the job done.

Editor’s Note: Jessica is 
a proponent of the “Clean 
Streets Partnership” 
concept, which was created 
with the “broken window 
theory” in mind—the idea 
that when a neighborhood 
looks dirty and uncared 
for, people are less likely 
to treat it with respect. 
That is not something 
that she wants for her 
home nor the surrounding 
neighborhoods. In the 
case of litter, garbage 
breeds garbage and 
with it other undesirable 
behaviors that are not 
conducive to maintaining 
a neighborhood that feels 
safe and comfortable 
for families, responsible 
visitors and potential 
investors. Together, 
cleanliness and positive 
visual cues signal to 
neighbors and visitors 
that we are a community 
that does not welcome 
disruptive or criminal 
behavior.

Jessica, after her service 
as WPNA President ends 
in December 2018, will 
continue to advocate 
for the Clean Streets 
Partnership that she has 
fostered. Discussions are 
already underway with the 
Center Square Association 
and others to participate 
and promote the 
partnership. But you don’t 
need to be an organization 
to participate—this 
is about individuals 
volunteering! To learn how 
you can be a Clean Street 
Partner see page 7.

Chestnut Street: Mayor Erastus Corning II was born 
on Chestnut Street in 1909 in the house, ironically, 
later owned by neighborhood activists of the 1960s 
and beyond, Harold and Ruth Rubin.

Clinton: Albany has three streets named Clinton: the 
“street” in the South End in front of the Schuyler 
Mansion; the “avenue” from Broadway to the junction 
of Central (and once the city line); and the “square” 
opposite the Palace Theatre. George Clinton was the 
first governor of New York State from 1777 to 1795 
and 1801 to 1804 and later US Vice President. Clinton 
Street originally had a different name based on its 
location in the Schuyler property, but since it was 
renamed in the opening years of the 19th century, it 
was presumably named after George. DeWitt Clinton 
was George’s nephew and governor from 1817 to 
1822 and most famous as the patron of the Erie 
Canal. We can speculate that since Clinton Avenue 
was named in the mid-19th century, it was named for 
DeWitt.

Dove Street: Jack “Legs” Diamond met his demise in 
1931 at 67 Dove Street, now owned by author William 
Kennedy.

Elk Street: In 1790, all traces of British names were 
removed from Albany streets and north-south streets 
were named for birds, east-west for mammals. The 
only mammal remaining is Elk Steet. And no, Beaver 
Street was not part of the grid that began at Eagle 
Street so it doesn’t count.

Green Street: Named for Revolutionary War Major 
General Nathaniel Greene, but the “e” was dropped. It 
had the reputation as the center of the city’s red light 
district in the mid-20th century.

Hamilton Street: Mac Mowbray, resident of Hamilton 
Street since the 1970s, is an early preservation and 
neighborhood advocate. Demolition of the south side 
of Hamilton Street at Swan Street in 1973 galvanized 
the neighbors to form the Hudson/Park Neighborhood 
Association. It was a historic preservation consultant 
from Savannah that suggested to the group that a city-
wide organization was needed. Thus, Historic Albany 
Foundation was founded the following year.

Henry Johnson Boulevard: Originally called Gage 
Street after British General Thomas Gage, the 
boulevard was subsequently known as Pigeon Street 
in 1790, Knox Street in the early-19th century, Northern 
Boulevard at the end of the 19th century, and finally to 

Henry Johnson in 1990 (approximately) to honor the 
World War I hero.

Hudson Avenue: In 1790 when the bird-mammal grid 
streets were named, Hudson Avenue was known as 
Buffalo Street. That didn’t last long as it was named 
Hudson Avenue and connected with a separate street 
east of Eagle Street in the early 19th century.

Jay Street: Named for John Jay the second governor 
of the State of New York actually runs the wrong way 
to be a “bird” street.

Madison Avenue: Originally named Wolfe Street after 
a French & Indian War Colonel James Wolfe, was 
changed to Wolf (no “e”) Street in 1790, then Lydius 
Street (for a Dutch Minister) in the early-19th century, 
before becoming Madison Avenue before the Civil 
War.

Pearl Street: Named for the merchandise that Kiliaen 
Van Rensselaerk’s specialized in. As the first Patroon, 
owned the land surrounding Fort Orange beginning 
in 1630. He was an Amsterdam diamond and pearl 
merchant who never traveled to North America.

Second Avenue: Whitehall was a building of obscure 
origin. It was thought to have been constructed in 
the 1760s as a barracks for British soldiers on the 
road that bears its name. It was later owned by Philip 
Schuyler’s close friend, John Bradstreet, after whom 
Schuyler’s son John Bradstreet Schuyler was named. 
The building burned in 1883 long after Bradstreet’s 
death. Whitehall Road originally began at South Pearl 
Street, but the street was later renamed Whitehall 
Avenue and in the early 1870s, Second Avenue.

State Street: The wide part of State Street in the 
Dutch period was known as Yonkers or Jonkers 
Street, the Dutch word for gentleman. “Little State 
Street” above Eagle was named Deer Street in the 
name changes of 1790. (think Dove + Deer).

Washington Avenue: Originally named King Street, 
it was changed to Lion Street (king of the jungle) in 
1790 and then to Washington who didn’t want to be 
king, in 1813.

Willett Street: Runs the “right” way to be a “bird” 
street, but is a half block in distance between the bird 
streets. It was named for Marinus Willett, New York 
Revolutionary War era soldier (and besides, the bird 
is spelled with one “t”).

No Peeking ...
Explanation of the answers to the 
crossword puzzle on page 8.

Center Square is 60 years old 
this year! In 1958, when pioneering 
families bought homes in the heart of 
downtown, properties were run down, 
many were boarded up and crime was 
rampant. But these families banded 
together to preserve the irreplaceable 
historic architecture, to beautify the 
streetscape, to improve the quality of 
life and to encourage others to join them 
in reimagining urban living. They named 
the neighborhood “Center Square.”* 

To mark this anniversary, Center 
Square Association (CSA) held a gala 
evening of cocktails and dinner at 
the Renaissance Hotel ballroom on 
Friday, October 5th. The theme was “A 
Celebration of Albany Neighborhoods.” 
The occasion celebrated the importance 
of active, strong neighborhoods 
throughout the city and the contributions 
every resident has made—and continues 
to make. More than 130 people attended 
including residents from the Center 
Square, Hudson Park, Mansion, Park 
South, Pine Hills, and Washington 
Park neighborhoods. “What most 
impressed me,” said Jackqaline Ring, 
CSA President, “was the age of people 
attending, from people in their 20s to 
mid-90s.”

*For a history of the oldest, continuously 
operating neighborhood in the City of 
Albany visit https://centersquarealbany.
com/history-of-csa.

Center Square Association
Celebrates 60 Years of Service

To see a video of the event and more gala photos visit https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1KX5AEhSbkiYc28sbWP_Yp9mCzFCsC8pH.
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Parts
Warehouse

The Parts Warehouse 
is located at:
89 Lexington Avenue, 
465-2987

Hours: 
Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday 11 am-5 pm; 
Saturday 9 am-5 pm

By Mac Mowbray

PLEASE VISIT US!
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 11am-5 pm
and Saturday 9 am-5 pm

Let’s start with the latest news: we have a new Parts Warehouse Manager! 
Come into 89 Lexington Avenue and give a nice welcome to Tom Gazda. We are 
excited to welcome Tom to the staff and to the Warehouse. Tom comes to Historic 
Albany Foundation as a self-proclaimed “DIY” guru, having restored his own 
home in Albany with many items purchased at the Parts Warehouse. Tom’s career 
includes 17 years as a high school science teacher and he has a love for all things old 
and reusable. Stop in to say hello to him and find out more of what he has to offer.

Shop Small and Shop Local—Historic Albany’s very own Small Business 
Saturday! Before we get into what is for sale at our Parts Warehouse, we announce 
our December 15th Sidewalk Sale from 11 am until 5 pm. All things warm and 
bright; including fireplace mantels, stoves, radiator covers, lighting fixtures, 
lighting parts, globes and much more. (Radiators are not included in this sale)

We have lots and lots of new and interesting items for sale: many things 
that we have not seen in a long time and some that we have never seen before. 
To begin with some of the most important parts of a house have landed on our 
doorstep. They are hand hewn wooden beams 6 feet x 6 inches wide and 6 to 8 
feet long. We have approximately 100 feet of them, which came from an 1820s era 
house from southern Albany County. We are pricing this wood at $10 per running 
foot. There are many great uses for this fine old lumber; mantle pieces etc. We also 
have a nice entry door with frame from that same house. Just in are several sets 
of interior window shutters, circa 1880s, that have NEVER been painted. Original 
grained finish and available for just $100 per set of four. 

Moving on to the early 20th century, we have some exterior doors from the old 
Albany High School at the corner of North Lake and Washington Avenues. These 
are extra heavy oak veneer with hardware still in place. These are a good buy at 
$200. Especially if you went to Albany High back in the day. You may have left 
your DNA on these doors!

Just discovered, after many years out of sight, an apparently covered up 
by who knows what, we found a stainless steel double bowl bar sink with an 
attached Daisy-brand, crank-style ice crusher (both items will sell together). Near 
the huge pile of roof and parapet tiles is a deluxe plate glass and oak display case 
from years back that was in the New York State Museum when it was in the State 
Education building. It is beautiful. It used to house part of the Mineral Collection.

Moving along the left side of the warehouse (we have 10,000 + sq, ft. by the 
way), we come to boxes and boxes of interior bath and kitchen tiles in all kinds of 
colors, and vintage and contemporary. We have helped many folks match the tiles 
in their homes that have gone out of style. Moving further along, we have dozens 
of toilets, bath sinks and bath tubs. The 19th century marble sink tops need bowls, 
but they are available through catalogue sales. There are medicine chests of all 
vintages, wood and metal. In the same area is a goodly supply of exteriors doors 
from various periods. Many sizes.

In other news, we still have a good supply of five-panel, unpainted, interior 
doors, early 20th century, from a Sharon Springs health spa. We have the 
hardware for these also. I am not sure, but these may have been the ones from 
the Imperial Baths. As we progress through the main isles, we come to a great 
selection of window screens and storm windows, made of wood, very desirable 
for constructing green houses and other garden buildings. These are found in the 
rear right hand corner of the warehouse behind our well-sorted, well-marked, 
well-priced collection of hundreds of window sash. All sizes and shapes. Next, 
a couple of unusual items: A huge sign from Barnaby’s Restaurant, formerly in 
the Old DeWitt Clinton Hotel, corner State and Eagle Streets. Of course, it is now 
known as the Rennisance Hotel. Just a little bit of Albany history for only $300. 

Next “one of a kind” item is a stairway. It is displayed right in the center of the 
warehouse. It’s nice. Just bring in your contractor or architect and let him/her tell 
you what he can do for you! While you are talking to that contractor, we have a 
number of handmade drawers that need a cabinet to reside in. These of course 
were originally part of built in cabinetry in dining rooms and butler’s pantries.

Following is a list of ordinary items that don’t need much explanation as 
to what can be done with them. They pretty much need to be used for exactly 
what they were originally designed—many of these items are in need of some 
TLC. Anyway here goes: wooden fireplace mantles; sash weights for windows; 
wood work for door and window trimming; fireplace accessories; bath tubs 
and radiators (steam and hot water); 1950s metal kitchen cabinets; old tools; and 
electric and manual. Moving on, a  small steamer trunk sits near stair rail spindles 
and hand rails; columns and newel posts and radiator covers; and two General 
Electric monitor-top refrigerators, one works and the other one is for parts. they 
are sold as a package. (the small one works). A very old cash register (that needs 
work); at least a dozen boudoir lamps from the Century House Hotel; a fish bowl; 
and some large Tiffany Style lamp shades. An accordion that is in pieces (make 
an offer); a Stewart Parlor Stove made in Troy, NY (probably 1890s); A newer stove 
(coal/wood needs work, make offer). Again, there are plenty of “new” items to be 
had by enterprising individuals (not to mention our new leader).

That’s all for now but, keep at the indoor work you’ve already begun and begin 
planning for your spring and summer outdoor work. The Warehouse will be 
available throughout your efforts, so get your work needs taken care of early in 
order to meet your restoration needs.

Happy holidays and very best in completing your project(s) on time!

New Warehouse  
Manager Onboard!

From its humble beginnings in 1977 at 300 
Hudson Avenue, the Parts Warehouse has emerged 
as a full-fledged historic architectural resource 
serving myriad clients—from do-it-your-selfers to 
commercial restoration and rehabilitation experts 
to artists and those enthralled with Albany and 
environs history. It remains the Capital District’s 
only not-for-profit architectural salvage warehouse and accepts donations only of 
historic salvaged parts that otherwise would be destroyed or lost. The warehouse is a 
program of Historic Albany Foundation (HAF), which strongly advocates for the preservation of 
all historic buildings and encourages the retention of parts in their original settings.

• 1977: In March, the Parts Warehouse gets its start in a shared space at 300 Hudson 
Avenue. Hours are by appointment.

• 1978 : Historic Albany Foundation’s Parts Warehouse opens in September with 
regular business hours at 206 N. Pearl Street.

• 1981: In response to ever-increasing salvage opportunities, forms the “Salvage 
Commandos.” The commandos are a group of trained volunteers who assist with 
recovering parts from houses and buildings before they are demolished or updated.

• 1981: A second location, dubbed “The Architectural Parts Store,” opens at 222 Lark 
Street in June. The purpose of the store was to make HAF more visible in the public 
eye. This second store closed in October of 1982.

• 1982: The Parts Warehouse gets a dedicated phone number with (518) 465-2987. Since 
September of 1982, it is the number you dial to reach the Parts Warehouse.

• 1983: In September, the Parts Warehouse purchased its first vehicle, a retired 
Freihofer’s Baking Company Inc. truck.

• 1986: During the Fall, the Parts Warehouse moves from 206 North Pearl Street to 255 
Orange Street. (The Affordable Housing Partnership Homeownership Center now 
calls 255 Orange Street home.)

• 1988: The Parts Warehouse is on the move again. This time to 399 South Pearl Street 
in February.

• 1990: The Parts Warehouse finds a digital home on the HAF website launched in the 
Fall. Information about the warehouse includes a selection of items that are available.

• 1996: In the fall, the Parts Warehouse and HAF offices move into a “forever” (maybe) 
home at 89 Lexington Avenue. Capital Staple previously occupied the space.

• 2003: The Parts Warehouse celebrates a milestone—its Silver Anniversary—in 
September.

• 2018: September brings The Parts Warehouse to another milestone as it celebrates its 
40th Anniversary with an “after hours” party at 89 Lexington Avenue.

Historic Albany Foundation invited the public to nibble and sip their way through 
the Parts Warehouse with long time volunteers and past Parts Warehouse Managers to 
celebrate the anniversary. The event was held on September 21st with a note to attendees 
that “open toes and white clothes” were not recommended attire!

The Parts Warehouse  
Celebrates 40!
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169 Jefferson St.
Albany, NY 12210

(518) 432-7781

Capital
Sites This is just a small sampling 

of arts and cultural 
organizations in and around 
our neighborhoods. 

Albany County Historical Association
Ten Broeck Mansion, 9 Ten Broeck Place

518-436-9826; www.tenbroeckmansion.org

Albany Institute of History & Art
125 Washington Avenue

518-463-4478; www.albanyinstitute.org

Albany Public Library  
161 Washington Avenue

518-427-4300, www.albanypubliclibrary.org 

Albany Roundtable Civic Luncheon Series
www.albanyroundtable.com

Capital Rep 
111 North Pearl Street

518-445-SHOW; www.capitalrep.org

eba Center for Dance & Fitness
351 Hudson Avenue

518-459-9916; www.eba-arts.org

The Egg
518-473-1845; www.theegg.org

The University Club Foundation
518-463-1151; www.uclubevents.blogspot.com

WAMC Performing Arts Studio
339 Central Avenue

1-800-323-9262; www.wamcarts.org

Ellen A. Picotte
Memorial Fund Established

The Ellen A. Picotte Memorial 
Fund has been established by 
family and friends through the 
Community Foundation for the 
Greater Capital Region (CFGCR). 
The fund was established to honor 
her life and her passions—from 
hiking the Appalachian Trail, to 
historic preservation, and to all 
things neighborhood.

Established in 1968, CFGCR is 
solely focused on strengthening 
our community through 
philanthropy. The foundation 
achieves this through collaboration 
with donors and community 
partners who share a vision 
for community transformation 
through stewardship of charitable endowments, superior donor 
services, effective grantmaking, and leadership to address community 
needs.

CFGCR manages the money contributed to more than 400 
component funds, ensuring that the income and principal (if 
applicable) are directed to charitable uses and are in accord with the 
governing documents of the foundation and the individual component 
fund.

All gifts to the Ellen A Picotte Memorial Fund are tax deductible. To 
make a gift to Ellen’s fund, make a check payable to The Community 
Foundation for the Greater Capital Region (or CFGCR), with the “Ellen 
A. Picotte Memorial Fund” written on the memo line, and send to: 
The Community Foundation for the Greater Capital Region, Six Tower 
Place, Albany, NY 12203. The Tax Identification Number (TIN) for the 
foundation is 14-1505623.

You can also make donations on line (MasterCard or Visa accepted) 
at https://www.cfgcr.org/donations.php. When prompted to choose 
from the Fund Designation drop-down menu, choose “Other” and then 
in the next field type in the designation “Ellen A. Picotte Memorial 
Fund.”

All gifts are tax deductible and a gift receipt will be forwarded to 
you upon receipt of your donation.
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ARCHITECTURAL 
PARTS WAREHOUSE

Anthony Paulo, 
Warehouse Manager

HOURS
Wed. - Fri.: 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sat.: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

89 Lexington Ave, Albany
518.465.2987

warehouse@historic-albany.org

AAHO

Albany Area Housing Opportunities
246 Hudson Avenue / Call 434-8584

Office Space for Rent
244 & 248

Hudson Avenue

$400 Each/Month 
+ Utilities & AC

    Approximately 600 Sq. Ft. per Unit  
(suitable for two people)

Off Street Parking Available
  Located Steps from Empire State Plaza

Clean Street
Partnership
YOU identify the area, 
define the scope and 
schedule the time! 

Clean street partnerships exist all over the world in 
different forms. But they all have one goal in common: 
to control litter. But just as important as the cleanup, are 
the visual cues a clean street partnership creates. Simply 
being seen sweeping and cleaning sends a message 
that you care about shared space and take pride in your 
business, property and neighborhood. As little as 15 
minutes a week or a few minutes here or there can make 
a big difference on how a street looks and is perceived.

The partnership is probably one of the easiest ways to 
participate in your neighborhood. Here’s how it works:
1. You do not have to “register” with any group or 

representative to help.
2. You volunteer when you can—no scheduling.
3. You pick your “beat” and keeping it clean.

If you’re a business, property owner, or tenant, the 
stretch in front of your address (sidewalk and street) 
is always your beat. But there’s nothing stopping you 
from extending that space a little, or working on another 
area that you notice often gets choked with litter and/or 
weeds. Your beat can be as large or small as you want, or 
whatever you think you can regularly manage: a block, a 
stretch of sidewalk, a corner, or a sewer grate.

You only “own” a beat as much as you’ve decided to 
take responsibility for its cleanliness. If someone else 
is picking up on your beat too, so much the better—it 
means we’ve just got more eyes and hands on a troubled 
spot that needs the extra care. If one area seems covered, 
pick another spot that needs the help. The hope is you’ll 
rise to the commitment you’ve made to yourself to keep 
a small public space litter and weed free as much as you 
can for as long as you can.

Passers-by notice when volunteers do work like 
this, and are likely to stop and comment, ask questions, 
or thank you. Greet them cheerfully, communicating 
that you’re helping because you live/work 
here, and this is what it takes to keep  the 
neighborhood nice. This dialogue helps 
create a positive vibe and gives people food 
for thought.

In the future you may see more formal 
recognition of the partnership through your 
neighborhood associations and business 
improvement districts. But the initiative will 
always be a plan for volunteers to do what 
they can, with what they have, where they 
are. 

Source:  Jessica Fisher Neidl

Heavy Metal: Cast Iron Stoves of the Capital Region
December 15, 2018—August 18, 2019

During the 19th century, Albany and Troy, New York 
manufacturers were considered to be among the largest 
producers of cast-iron stoves in the world. Stoves made in 
these cities were renowned for their fine-quality castings 
and innovations in technology and design.

Heavy Metal: Cast Iron Stoves of the Capital Region 
showcases these utilitarian objects as both works of art 
and technological innovations that made the home more 
comfortable as well as beautiful. 

Shape and Shadow: The Sculpture of Larry Kagan
January 19—June 9, 2019

For more than 40 years, Troy sculptor and retired 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute professor Larry Kagan 
has been shaping and molding, casting and bending. 
Whether acrylic, salvaged scrap steel, or light itself, 
Kagan has been fascinated with shapes, textures, and the 
interplay of light and shadow. 

Shape and Shadow: The Sculpture of Larry Kagan is a 
retrospective exhibition that will feature 50 works from 
three distinctive phases of Kagan’s career.

Bejeweled and Bedazzled: Jewelry and  
Personal Adornment
January 26—July 28, 2019

Malachite, gold, pearls—these are just a few of 
the precious materials we use to adorn ourselves. 
They say luxury and refinement while declaring our 
good taste and broadcasting to others our disposable 
income. Not all adornment, however, need be made 
from costly materials to serve the same purpose. 
Fabric ribbons, rhinestones, and even braided human 
hair speak eloquently about our character and 
desires. 

More than 100 works of jewelry and personal 
adornment dating across four centuries will sparkle 
and shine in the exhibition Bejeweled and Bedazzled: 
Jewelry and Personal Adornment.

The Schuyler Sisters and Their Circle
July 20—December 29, 2019

The Schuylers were a prominent Dutch family 
in New York in the 18th and 19th centuries whose 
descendants played a central role in the formation of 
the United States.

The Schuyler Sisters and their Circle will highlight 
the women of the Schuyler family and will discuss the 
wide-ranging intellectual, social, and political interests 
of Catharine Van Rensselaer Schuyler and her daughters.  
The exhibition will use clothing, decorative arts, portraits 
and manuscripts from the Revolutionary Period to the 
Federal Period to tell the stories of the Schuyler women. 

Joseph Hidley: Folk Artist from Rensselaer County
September 7—December 1, 2019

For most of his life, Joseph Henry Hidley (1830–1872) 
was a resident of the rural town of Poestenkill, New 
York. Generally known today as the painter of a few 
remarkable mid-19th century townscapes, and little else, 
current research conducted by regional art historian 
Warren F. Broderick, has identified dozens of works by 
Hidley that expand our understanding of this rural, self-
taught artist.

The exhibition will bring together works from public 
collections, including the Fenimore Art Museum, the 
Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Museum, and the 
Rensselaer County Historical Society, along with works 
from numerous private collections. 

Albany Institute’s 2019 Exhibitions
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Albany By The Numbers
Emergency Numbers/Hotlines
911 (landline and cell) .......................................................................... 911
Child Abuse Hotline ......................................................... 1-800-342-3720
Domestic Violence Hotline ..................................................518-765-4444
Fire ...................................................................................... 518-447-7879
Mental Health (mobile crisis) ...............................................518-447-9650
Police (non-emergency) ..................................................... 518-438-4000
Poison Control .................................................................1-800-336-6997
Rape Crisis Hotline .............................................................. 518-447-7716
Water Department .............................................................. 518-462-4004

Capital District Transportation Authority (CDTA) 
Main Number ...................................................................... 518-482-8822
STAR Reservations and Information ...................................518-482-2022

National Grid
Main Number ...................................................................1-800-642-4272
Power Outages ................................................................ 1-800-867-5222
Gas Emergency ...............................................................1-800-892-2345

Snow Emergency
Snow Emergency Notification .......................................... 518-476-SNOW

City of Albany www.albanyny.org/Government/AlbanyNewYorkCityDirectory.aspx
American with Disability Act (ADA) Compliance ................. 518-434-5050
Assessment .........................................................................518-434-5155
Auditor ................................................................................ 518-434-5023
Buildings & Regulatory Compliance ............518-434-5165/518-434-5995
Capital Hills Golf Course .................................................... 518-438-2209
Capitalize Albany Corporation (CAC) ................................. 518-434-2532
Citizen’s Police Review Board ............................................ 518-445-2329
City Court ........................................................................... 518-453-4640
City Historian ...................................................................... 518-459-3994
Clerk’s Office ...................................................................... 518-434-5090
Community Development Agency (ACDA) ......................... 518-434-5265
Corporation Counsel (Law) ................................................ 518-434-5050
Development & Planning .................................................... 518-465-6066
Energy & Sustainability ....................................................... 518-434-5250
Fire & Emergency Services ................................................. 518-447-7879

Help us correct errors in the numbers listed or suggest additions by emailing capitalneighbor@yahoo.com.

Forester ............................................................................... 518-427-7489
General Services (DGS) ..................................................... 518-434-2489
Hall of Records ................................................................... 518-436-3663
Housing Authority ................................................................ 518-641-7500
Landfill / Recycling .............................................................. 518-869-3651
Mayor’s Office ......................................................................518-434-5100
Parking Authority ................................................................ 518-434-8886
Parking Violations Bureau .................................................. 518-434-5008
Police Court ........................................................................ 518-453-5520
Police Department .............................................................. 518-438-4000
Port District Commission .................................................... 518-463-8763
Public Access TV (TWC Ch 18 or Digital Ch 116-3) ............ 518-915-1609
Public Library .......................................................................518-427-4300
Recreation .......................................................................... 518-434-5699
Special Events .................................................................... 518-434-2032
Traffic Court ........................................................................ 518-453-4630
Traffic Safety Division (call if your car has been towed) ..... 518-462-6593
Treasurer’s Office ............................................................... 518-434-5036
Visitors Center ..................................................................... 518-434-1217
Water & Water Supply ........................................................ 518-434-5300
Workforce Services .............................................................518-462-7600
Youth & Workforce Services ................................................518-447-5977

County of Albany
Aging ................................................................................... 518-447-7177
Board of Elections ...............................................................518-487-5060
Children, Youth & Families .................................................. 518-447-7324
Clerk .................................................................................... 518-487-5100
Comptroller .......................................................................... 518-447-7130
Consumer Affairs ................................................................. 518-447-7581
Crime Victim & Sexual Violence Center ..............................518-447-5500
District Attorney ...................................................................518-487-5460
Executive ............................................................................. 518-447-7040
Health ..................................................................................518-447-4580
Legislature ............................................................................518-447-7117
Mental Health ......................................................................518-447-4537
Social Services ....................................................................518-447-7300
Veterans Affairs ................................................................... 518-447-7324

More About Albany Streets
Test your knowledge!
ACROSS
5 Once named for the king of the jungle.

7 From the name of Philip Schuyler’s 

 friend’s estate to a numbered avenue. 

12 Mac’s street and birthplace of Historic 

 Albany Foundation.

13 From colonel to mammal to minister 

 to president.

14 The only mammal in the Albany grid that 

 didn’t go “extinct.” 

15 Where Albany’s 41-year mayor was born. 

DOWN
1 Sounds like a president but was really

 named for a  governor (or two).

2 Merchandise of the man who “sort of” 

 owned Albany but never saw it.

3 Three out of five names of this street 

 were military men.

4 A misspelled general and the center of

 Albany’s red light district.

6 From roamer of the range to roamer 

 of the oceans.

8 Where Albany’s most famous gangster 

 flew away.

9 A Dutch gentleman and bearer of antlers.

10 Not a bird.

11 Not a bird.
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By Tony Opalka
Answers on page 5.


